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I’ll say it again – Jane is my mate. She’s mine. I repeatedly say that to myself 
so I don’t ever think otherwise. I might have rejected her at the onset but that 
doesn’t mean anything now. I want her back and I’ll have her back, no matter 
what it takes. I’ll crush anyone who tries to take her away from me. Goddess 
knows I won’t spare their lives. I can not and will not trade her for anything. 
And if she thinks of replacing me and getting involved with another man, then 
I’ll have to k!ll him. 

Just like that psycho swindler, she took as a second mate. I can’t believe he’s 
just a lowlife but he had the guts to challenge me and hold my mate’s hands in 
my presence. And then he goes ahead to boldly claim her, while he hasn’t 
even marked her. No one has ever had so much boldness against me. To 
think he’s just from one of these poor, unkempt packs makes me even 
angrier. He was no match for me, not in strength and not in wealth. He was 
just like a speck of dust that I can blow away and that’ll be the end of him. 

What he did back there is unforgivable and I’m counting the minutes till I get to 
snap his neck and tear him into pieces. He’s lucky I need him now to keep 
Jane by my side. But once we arrive at my pack and I lock her up, then I’ll go 
ahead to k!ll that stupid j.erk. No one touches my mate the way he did and 
gets to live long enough to tell the story. He has to die, that’s for sure. Just not 
now, but surely, he will. 

My gaze gets fixed on Jane and I’m happy she is back at my side. Ever since 
she tried to k!ll me and escaped after that, I’ve searched everywhere for her. 
All I’ve ever wanted was to make her mine, to fvck her as my mate. I’ve never 
had the chance to thrust my big d!ck inside her pvssy. But now, it’s just me 
and her, and I’m thrilled to fvck her like I’ve always fantasized. 

I don’t want to wait till we get to the pack. I want her here and now, and I’m 
going to have her, whether she likes it or not. 

 

She tried unzipping my pants but stopped, wanting to back away from this. 



“Go ahead and unzip my pants,” I told her again, urging her by pressing her 
hands around my e.rect d!ck. 

She flinched at the touch of it and wanted to back away but I pulled her to 
myself. 

“Please…” she begged me, but I’m not even listening to her words. 

“Do it or I’ll k!ll him,” I said angrily. I’m already tired of waiting for her to unzip 
my pants. So I unzipped it myself and forced her to come in between my legs. 

She was on her knees, her face just a few inches away from my fly and she 
was crying. I hated that she was feeling this way over some other man, but 
that would wait for later. Right now, I want to fvck her and I don’t care if she is 
in tears. I’m still going to thrust my hard d!ck into her slit. I’m going to have my 
pleasure even though it ends up being her pain. As my mate, she owes it to 
me to always satisfy me. I’ve been denied and starved of her pvssy. Not 
anymore. 

I took out my d!ck and flung it to her face. My d!ck was hard and e.rect and 
waiting to be s.ucked, but she won’t do it. 

“Do it right now!” I barked. She didn’t budge. She was just crying and staring 
at my d!ck like it was the first time she was seeing it. 

“I don’t want to, please. Don’t force me to s.uck your big d!ck,” she begged 
me. 

“You must!” I can’t control my anger now. She just triggered my anger and I’ll 
have to deal with her for that. “Stop the car,” 

Immediately, the car comes to an abrupt stop at the curb. “My King?” The 
driver turned his head to me but quickly bowed as he saw my d!ck. I’m not 
perturbed by that, this is my car and I have all the right to flaunt my d!ck any 
way I choose to. 

“Get out of the car!” I ordered him and he scurried out of the car. It’s just Jane 
and I now in the car. 

Before she could say a word, I grabbed her hair tightly and forced her mouth 
to take my d!ck. She tried protesting but my hold on her hair is strong, and I 
use her hair as leverage to make her mouth move up and down my d!ck. 



Her words are muffled by my big d!ck inside my mouth. I rocked my h!ps 
around her mouth, fastening the pace at which my d!ck went in and out. 

“Yes, baby. Suck me faster,” I grunted, going faster into her mouth. Soon, I 
took my d!ck out and I can’t wait to be inside her pvssy. That’s the main thing I 
needed. Making her s.uck my d!ck was just to get it ready to fvck her. 

She stood and reached for the door so she could hop out but I dragged her 
back and flung her on the seats. Thankfully, the seat is wide enough for the 
two of us. 

I raised her gown and dragged down her panties, widening her legs and fixing 
myself in the middle. 

She tried to fight me off but I pin her hands under her, making her lie on them. 
My weight on her keeps her pinned to the seats and I went ahead to finger-
fvck her pvssy. 

She yelled and yelled but I just increased the pace. Her pvssy got we.t from 
how fast I was fvcking it and soon, she released on my fingers and I l!cked it 
all up. 

Hmm, delicious, as always. 

“Let me go!” She cried out, turning her face to both sides as she continued 
struggling to break free from me. 

“Not until I have fvcked your pvssy, mate,” I finalized to her and slid her d!ck 
into her dripping we.t pvssy. 

Fvck, it feels so good to be inside of her. My slow thrusts increased to a very 
fast pace. My d!ck went in and out of her slit in a mad rush and my body 
vibrated from the force at which I was fvcking her. 

“Oh little mate, your pvssy is so sweet, just as I fantasized it would be,” I 
complimented her. My fingers teased her cl!t as I ravaged her pvssy hole. 

Her m0ans and yells filled my ears and I loved the sound of them. She c.ums 
hot over my d!ck and I fvcked her faster so I could get my release. 

Soon, I released inside her, flooding her womb with my hot seeds. 



“Dear little mate, you are mine, always mine.” I gave her one hard, last thrust 
and collapsed on her. 
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We arrived at my pack about an hour later. All through the ride, I had my 
fingers inside her pvssy, toying with it to my satisfaction. She kept struggling 
and trying to fight me off so I had to tie her hands to the back like they are 
right now. 

We got inside my exquisite bedroom and I hurled her on my king-sized bed. 
She fell face-first and quickly tossed around to look at me. 

I was already taking off my clothes, and tossing them aside. I might have 
fvcked her hard and fast in the car an hour ago but that’s not enough to make 
up for the long time she was away from me and I didn’t get to have a taste of 
her. 

“Please, don’t fvck me again. We already did it in the car, right?” She pleaded, 
shedding those fake tears. This mate of mine is such a manipulator. One 
minute, she’s fighting you with so much fervor and the next minute, she’s 
pleading like the most pathetic person on earth. Her change of moods is 
unsteady and just to her benefit. That’s why I’ve decided not to pay attention 
to her tears and just have my way with her. 

“Yes, we fvcked. But that’s not enough. I still want to fvck your pvssy,” I 
finalized to her and joined her on the bed. Since her hands were tied, I had 
the honor of und.ressing her and taking off her panties which were still we.t 
from her juice when we fvcked in the car. 

“Please, stop this! You are not my mate! You don’t have any right to touch 
me!” She screamed, almost breaking down the walls of this house with her 
high-pitched voice. 

I gagged her with a piece of clothing and she couldn’t shout anymore. I 
lowered my head and went in to s.uck her pink pvssy. 



She m0aned as I s.ucked up all her pvssy into my mouth, savoring its taste 
like it was my favorite fruit. As much as she tried not to m0an at my touch, she 
still couldn’t help it. 

My tongue rolled at the tip of her slit and then it went back to her pvssy l!ps. 
She released muffled m0ans, rocking her h!ps, bringing her pvssy closer to 
my mouth and at the same time, taking it back. 

 

“You taste fvcking good, little mate,” I complimented her. I can’t get enough of 
her pvssy. Never tasted a pvssy that drives me insane and leaves me 
insatiable. Just hers. 

I used my fingers to widen her pvssy, giving me a clearer view of her slit. It 
was damn we.t from how much I l!cked it. I shoved a finger into her and she 
j.erked, releasing another muffled m0an. 

I took out the finger and rubbed her pvssy in a fast, circular motion and she 
went mad with muffled m0ans. 

Her pvssy was we.t now and I can’t hold down the urge of fvcking her 
anymore. I needed her to s.uck my d!ck but with her mouth tied up, it would be 
impossible. 

I sent a mind link to the royal butler, asking him to send in one of the palace 
omegas. 

Just then, an Omega walked in and gasped as she saw me standing n.aked 
with my hands on my wa!st. 

Her gaze drifted to Jane and she stepped back in fright. I ignored her stupidity 
and just decided to go down to business. 

“You sent for me, My King,” She bowed shyly, and I nodded. 

“Strip,” I ordered her in my Alpha-tone so that she wouldn’t hesitate or do it 
slowly because of her silly fear. 

She immediately took off her clothes and was now stark n.aked. Goddess, 
she’s beautiful, thick th!ghs, big b00bs, big a.ss. How come I never noticed 
her in this palace? 



I stalked towards her and grabbed her a.ss cheeks, spinning her around and 
smashing her into the wall. 

“fvck!” She gasped at my forceful approach and when I pressured her 
shoulders for her to go down on her knees, she immediately obliged. 

“Suck my d!ck,” 

She took my d!ck into her mouth and s.ucked me expertly. She wasn’t the 
typical Omega who acts shy when it came to fvck. She was boldly s.ucking my 
d!ck and almost bringing me to the point of release. 

I j.erked away from her and lifted her to her feet, smashing her into the wall. 

“Are you on pills?” I asked her impatiently, my fingers already rubbing inside 
her pvssy. 

“No,” she breathed out, squirming in pleasure at how I was rubbing her pvssy. 

“Fvck!” I’m so mad right now. So I can’t fvck her pvssy and release inside her. 
Okay, it’s fine. I’ll just take my d!ck out before I have my release. 

I bent and inserted my d!ck inside her pvssy hole. From how wild it was, 
anyone can tell she has had a lot of fvcks in her lifetime. 

“How many men have you fvcked this month?” I husked out as I began 
thrusting harder into her. 

“Twenty,” She m0aned out, grabbing my h!p and giving me more push to 
thrust deeper inside of her. 

“You are such a b!tch,” I said to her, pushing deeper into her pvssy and 
spanking her a.ss cheeks. 

“Yes, Master. Spank me harder. I’m your sweet b!tch,” She m0aned, meeting 
my thrusts with as much hunger as I had. She sure was a p0rnstar, look at 
how she was loving my hard thrusts. “fvck me harder, Master,” 

“Harder?” I pushed deeper into her and she yelled, standing to her toes and 
grabbing my neck, but she didn’t turn around. “You like how hard I’m going?” 



“yes..yes…uh…fvck…harder…yes…I love your 
big…d!ck…harder…uhhhh…fvck…fvck…fvck…yes…!” She bounced on my 
d!ck, increasing the heat between us. 

I grabbed her big b00bs and squeezed them up, and she laughed out of 
pleasure. 

“You want to c.um?” I asked her as I felt more we.tness on my d!ck. 

“Yes…yes…harder…I…yes…yes…fvck..me…with… 
you’re…big…d!ck…I…want…to…c.um!!!” She screamed unendingly as she 
had her release. 

I took out my d!ck and hurried over to Jane. I thrust inside her pvssy and 
fvcked her down to my release. She had her release too, and I let her go. 

“Get out!” I commanded the Omega and she quickly picked up her clothes and 
ran off. 

Goddess, I’m so satisfied right now. I laughed out loud, lazily pressing Jane’s 
b00bs. My d!ck has fallen and I’m sprawled on the bed next to my n.aked, 
tied-up mate. 
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I woke up this morning feeling very happy and satisfied. Jane was still 
sleeping next to me and her n.aked body made my d!ck hard this early 
morning. 

Last night was the best night of my life. My d!ck got a good taste of her pvssy, 
and she didn’t fight me off because she fears I’ll k!ll her swindler mate if she 
fights me. I enjoyed myself, fvcking her pvssy and s.ucking her b00bs until 
she was very tired and dozing off in the middle of our fvck session. After the 
sixth round with her, I l!cked up her pvssy and finally went to bed. 

This morning, I want to go attend to my duties as the Alpha King but seeing 
her n.aked body makes it hard for me to leave the room. I can’t help myself 



around her, I’m like a man who has lost all his sense of reasoning. Jane’s 
body makes me go crazy and will do anything to always get to fvck her pvssy. 

I check the time and it’s 7:00, maybe I should fvck her for a few more minutes 
before I go freshen up. 

She was still snoring softly and the duvet that was supposed to cover her 
se.xy, n.aked body had rolled to her wa!st. Her legs were spread apart, 
revealing her rosy, we.t pvssy. The small hairs around her pvssy were 
tantalizing and calling out to me. 

I bit my lower l!ps in hunger for her pvssy. My d!ck was hard and wanted 
nothing to thrust inside her pvssy. Her b00bs had traces of my love bites on 
them. I bent to her and bit her right n!pple. Hmm, delicious, just like her pvssy. 
I held the n!pple in my mouth, rolling my tongue on it. She shook her body, 
slowly waking up. I didn’t stop and continued s.ucking at her n!pple like I was 
getting any milk from it. 

I trail her leg with a finger and finally found my way into her pvssy. I rubbed 
her pvssy l!ps, getting it we.t for an early morning quickie. I’m such a lucky 
man, knowing from now on, I’ll have her to myself, and I get to fvck her pvssy 
this early in the morning if I choose. 

She opened her eyes and tried to sit up but I quickly pinned her down. 

“Get off me!” She yelled, hitting my c.hest with her fist. I got angry at the way 
she was trying to fight me off so I thrust my finger deeper into her slit. She 
m0ans out loud, grabbing the sheets and j.erking up her h!ps. 

 

“You like that?” I smirked and inserted another finger. I began thrusting both of 
them inside of her and she squirmed at the pleasure and heat from my finger-
fvcking. 

“Oh… uhh… ahh…. stop… fvcking… me…. ahhhhh!” She screamed out so 
loud, thrashing her head to both sides. 

I took out my fingers and l!cked up her juice which had gotten my fingers we.t. 

I was in a hurry to finish this so I quickly aimed my d!ck at her slit. 



“Don’t!” She screamed again, struggling to push me off her. If I had known, I 
would have tied her up before climbing on top of her. And I can’t stop now to 
start tying her up, it’ll reduce the heat and passion that I needed to fvck her 
pvssy with. 

“Scream all you want but I’m still going to fvck your pvssy. No one can come 
in here and rescue you from me,“ I said to her and spat on my hand, rubbing it 
on her slit, and slid my d!ck into it. 

I have only made two thrusts when my door opened and someone walked in. 
It was Ray, my Beta. How dare he? I am having a precious moment with my 
mate and he dares barge in like this? 

“Please… help… me!” Jane started begging him and I quickly clamped her 
mouth with my hands. But it was too late. Ray was already in the room and 
was watching us with surprise like he had seen a ghost. 

I was n.aked too and so was my mate. And I was jealous that he was staring 
at my n.aked mate like he was doing. But he wasn’t doing it intentionally tho. 
He was startled. 

“Can’t you see I’m busy right now?!” I barked at him. 

That was when he snapped out of it and turned his gaze at me. 

“I’m sorry, but you have to come with me. There are some doc.uments you 
have to sign and its deadline is this morning,” 

“Can’t it wait? I need to get done with this,” How can I just leave when my d!ck 
had just slid into her pvssy and I haven’t given her good thrusts? 

“You are going to lose billions if you don’t sign it, are you okay with that?” He 
reminded me. 

I looked down at Jane and her eyes twitched happily. Of course, she’s happy 
someone saved her from my hands this morning. But that won’t always be the 
case. When I return, I’ll fvck her harder and make her yell her head out. 

I got down from the bed and headed into the bathroom. But before that, I 
asked Ray to leave because he kept staring at Jane. I know he feels bad for 
her and wants to ask her why she was here but I won’t allow that. 



He left and I went into the bathroom to have a warm bath. My d!ck was still 
hard because I didn’t have any release. It’ll be irritating to go through all my 
duties today with a hard d!ck. But I’ll try. After all, Jane isn’t running away. 
When I return, I’ll continue with her. 

I finished bathing and came to wear my clothes. Jane was sitting now, staring 
at me. She has already wrapped her body with the duvet. When I finished 
wearing my clothes, I took out a rope and tied her legs up, I also tied her 
hands together. 

“Why are you tying me up?!” She shouted, struggling to free herself from my 
hold but won’t be possible because I just tied her up. 

“Because you will escape if I don’t. I see it in your eyes, you are looking for 
the slightest means to escape. I can’t take any chances, I need to see you 
here when I get back,” I grinned at her and grabbed her hair which I used to 
pull her face closer to mine, crushing my l!ps on hers. 

She still fought to break free from the k!ss but I didn’t let her go. She bit my 
lower l!ps so I was forced to release her. 

“You b!tch! Why did you bite me?!” I shouted in anger. 

She smiled, “Try k!ssing me again without my permission. I’ll make sure to 
bite out those l!ps of yours.” 

Oh, so she wants to play dirty, alright? I can do that too. 

I forced her to lie on the bed and spread her legs, forcing my head in her 
middle. I reached for her pvssy and bit her pvssy l!ps so hard that she 
screamed in pain. 

I laughed at her cries and got down from the bed. “Hope you liked that?” I 
winked at her and left the room. 

Oh, this is so much fun! I can’t wait to return and continue to have hot fvcks 
with my mate. Oh, but before that, I need to have that swindler mate k!lled. 
That Vishal guy or whatever his name was. I need to order my men to end his 
miserable life. 
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I walked into my private study and Ray walked in with me. I sat on my big, 
leather seat, placing my legs on the table. The files were scattered on the 
table in front of me but I didn’t go ahead to sign them. 

Ray was watching me with keen eyes and he was still standing. I know he has 
so many things to say, I can smell his confusion and disapproval. From the 
second he walked into my room, I knew he must ask me questions about what 
he saw. 

I should give him the chance to say whatever it is he has to say but that won’t 
change anything. I’m still going to fvck Jane and I’m never going to allow her 
to escape from me. 

“When did Jane get back here?” He started his questions, taking a seat on 
one of the visitors’ chairs. 

“Yesterday,” I replied. He was looking at me as if I was lying. “What is it? I 
already told you she returned yesterday and you’re still giving me that look,” 

“You weren’t here yesterday morning. I searched everywhere for you, but I 
didn’t see you. Then I was told you went on a special mission. Was Jane that 
special mission?” 

“Yes, she is my mate and I went to bring her back,” 

“You rejected her, man. She already has a second-chance mate. Why would 
you go and forcefully take her away from him?” 

“He is not her mate!” I shouted at him. If he wasn’t my best friend and Beta, I 
would have ripped his eyes out of their sockets for what he just said. How 
dare he say that my Jane is someone else’s mate?! 

“But she said he is. They have been together and they love each other very 
much. Why don’t you just let her be with him?” 

“Because she’s mine. Why won’t you just understand that? Jane is my 
woman, my mate, my Luna. I don’t care if I rejected her in the past. I’m the 
King and I’ve got every right to do whatever I please. But now, I want her back 



and I’m going to have her, even if I have to destroy all the werewolf packs for 
it to happen,” 

 

“But you don’t love her. You just feel like you own her and that’s not good. 
She’s a person, not a toy that can be bought and owned,” 

“Who said that I don’t love her?” I asked sharply. Ray was beginning to get on 
my nerves with all his annoying words. I can’t believe he’s my Beta but he still 
doesn’t support me in anything. He’s always the first person to paint me black. 
It all started ever since he took that b!tch as his mate. He suddenly started 
seeing me as an awful monster, and will never hesitate to take his b!tch’s 
side. I so much hate that his b!tchy mate! 

“Do you r.ape someone you love?!” He blasted me and I keep quiet, unable to 
defend myself. “Do you? You don’t, right? But I just walked in on you trying to 
r.ape her,” 

“That’s because my d!ck was hard and she won’t let me fvck her. She keeps 
fighting me off and demanding that swindler mate of hers. Wouldn’t you be 
jealous and act aggressive if your mate refused for you to fvck her? You 
would, right? So there, I just had to teach her a little lesson,” 

“So you want to make me believe that you love her and only tried raping her 
because you were hurt by how she was refusing you? Is that it?” 

I can’t answer his question immediately. I took a little time to meditate on it. I 
haven’t ever thought of what I felt for Jane. I don’t know if it’s ownership, 
obsession, l.ust, love, or a strong feeling of attachment. I’m not sure but it 
doesn’t matter. All that matters is that she’s now with me and I will never let 
her go. 

“Whether I love her or not is none of your business. And don’t ask me that 
again. Have I ever asked you if you love that b!tchy mate of yours?” 

“Please, stop addressing my mate like that. She is not a b!tch, she is my 
lovely mate,” He said irritatedly. 

“Fine. Then stop trying to know about me and my mate. Focus on your mate 
and I’ll focus on mine. Do you understand? Hand me the files that need my 
signature. Let me sign them and return to my mate,” 



He handed me the files and I started signing all of them. They were too many 
and I was already tired of signing them. As the Alpha-King, it was my duty to 
have my signature on the important files that have to do with my pack and the 
neighboring packs. The files are not usually this big, but as I didn’t attend to 
them yesterday, that’s why they look so big today. 

“Let me ask you another question, please,” he said again. 

“What is it?” I said impatiently. 

“What did you say to Jane that made her come back to our pack with you? I 
know very well that Jane hates you and she will never return here with you on 
her own free will. So please, tell me, what did you say it do to her?” 

“I threatened to k!ll that Vishal guy if she doesn’t come with me. My men have 
already beat him to a pup and they have him as a hostage,” 

“Jesus! Bro, how could you do that?! Why will you beat up an innocent man 
because of your selfish desires?!” 

Innocent? Who? That swindler?! 

“He is a swindler, who claims my mate without having a mark on her. Jane 
bears no man’s mark, but that Vishal guy was still insisting that she was his 
mate. Does that make any sense to you?” 

“Not really, but maybe he decided not to mark her yet,” 

“Of course, you will rather take a stranger’s side than be on my side. You are 
just like my wolf, Parker. You two never take my side. But I don’t care. I’ll do 
what I want whether you two support me or not!” I stood to my feet and left the 
study in anger. 

Out in the hallway, I mind-linked my men that we’re holding that Vishal guy. It 
was already morning and he should be dead by now. I don’t see why he 
should stay alive any longer. 

“Your Highness,” The head warrior tapped into the mind link. 

“Kill him!” I ordered sternly. 

“I’m sorry, your highness. But he escaped this morning.” 



“What?!!!!!” 
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“Hey, you. Get up right now! How dare you think of sleeping, huh?!” A gruff 
voice shouts repeatedly at me. Before I could sit up, the owner of the voice 
already stormed inside the small cell and started kicking me hard on my 
stomach. 

I grunted in pain, clutching my stomach, but he didn’t stop. He kicks my 
fingers, crushing them to my stomach. My body is on fire from how much he 
was torturing me. 

He kicked me harder and then finalized his t0rture with a vehement punch to 
my face. I fell and coughed out bl00d, I think he knocked off one of my teeth. 
My hands were chained, so it was impossible to run my fingers through my 
mouth to know exactly how many teeth fell off. 

The clanging chains held me down from standing to my feet, so I was forced 
onto my bruised knees. 

“You are our hostage, so you don’t dare fall asleep before us. Do you 
understand?!” The warrior yanked my hair and punched my face again. 

Blood engulfed my mouth and I spat it out to the corner of the dark cell. 
There’s no light in the cell, that’s why I don’t get see to see their faces when 
they come in to t0rture me. 

He laughed maniacally and stepped out of the cell room. My whole body 
aches like I was stabbed by hot spikes. Ever since they took me as a hostage, 
they’ve been beating me up turn by turn. I haven’t rested from their t0rture, if I 
try to close my eyes, they will barge into this place and start beating me up 
again. I almost fainted from the last group t0rture I went through, but I 
remembered my mate and it gave me the strength to hold on and endure all 
the t0rture. 

I want to cry right now because I miss her so much. It’s been just hours since 
we separated from each other, but it feels like ten years. 



I know she chose to go with that wicked Alpha-king for my sake, but I wish 
she didn’t. I love my mate so much and I don’t ever want her to stay with that 
monstrous man. I fear what he might be doing to her right now. What if he 
beats her up? What if he forces himself on her? That wicked man, I’m sure he 
can do anything just to hurt Jane and I’m so sad because I can’t help her right 
now. Dear Moon Goddess, please protect my mate from the hands of that 
wicked Alpha King. 

 

I want to escape from here and go find Jane but I don’t know how to 
escape.  His warriors never give me breathing space and they will definitely 
catch me if I try doing anything funny. 

I won’t give up though. I must do whatever I can to run away and find Jane. 
She is my mate and we should be together forever. 

I was breathing weakly because of how hard they’d beaten me since 
today.  Blood was gushing out of all my wounds, my face was swollen and 
sore. The floor was cold and it’s making me shiver. 

Soon, I started hearing their noises from outside. They were in a discussion 
and seemed very happy about what they were discussing. 

I wanted to use my enhanced hearing abilities to eavesdrop on their 
conversation but my bones were paining me because of all the beating they 
gave me. I can’t seem to concentrate because of the pain. 

But I didn’t give up. I can not give up. Jane is my fated mate whether I’ve 
marked her or not, and she is more important to me than whatever pain I’m 
going through. I forced myself to use my enhanced hearing abilities and soon, 
I started hearing what they were saying. 

“Our Alpha is really lucky. That woman is so beautiful. I heard that he has 
been fvcking her for hours now. She has been shouting from pleasure and 
everyone in the palace is finding it hard to sleep,” One of the men said and 
laughed out loud. The others joined him and started laughing too. 

My heart starts beating fast at what I just heard. That wicked Alpha King has 
been fvcking my Jane? I am very angry right now, and all I want to do is k!ll 
that wicked man for laying his hands on my mate. 



“This stupid second-chance mate of hers will die in the morning. We will 
receive the orders to k!ll him. After that, we can return to the palace. I can’t 
wait to go back and fvck some Omegas,” Another one of them said. 

“Why should wait till we get back before we fvck some pvssy? Let’s go fvck 
those females locked up in the cell rooms,” The last of them suggested. 

Wait, so there are more people locked down here?  But where is this place, 
because I’m sure it’s not his pack? Are we in some kind of dark forest or a 
fortress where he captures his offenders? 

“You’re right. Hurry up, let’s go,” I hear their footsteps hurrying away and I feel 
relieved. 

Now, I have to find a way to escape. I tugged at the chains but I can’t seem to 
break them. The darkness in the room makes it even harder for me. 

“Hey! Why are you making so much noise?!” A deep voice surprised me. I 
thought they all went to fvck some pvssy. 

The man walked into the cell room and even though I could not see his face, I 
heard the dangling sound of keys from him. 

It must be the key to unlocking this chain. I started thinking of how to snatch it 
from him. Almost immediately, we heard the loud cries of females and the 
loud grunts of males. The loud skin-to-skin slamming sound tells us just what 
they were doing. 

“Geez. How could they enjoy those pussies without me?” The man huffed 
angrily and wanted to leave. I realized he was standing so close to me, so I 
used all my strength to punch him hard in the face. 

He collapsed on the floor and I rummaged through his clothes for the keys. It 
was hard to unlock the chains because there was no light but after a few 
minutes, my hands and legs were freed from the chains. 

I ran out of the cell room and out of the building. It was a half-moon outside. 
The three warriors were at the other end fvcking two girls, one of the girls was 
under double penetration. 

I headed to the other side of the building and ran into the forest, determined to 
escape from them. 
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Alpha-King’s Stance 

I had locked that swindler mate in a building deep inside the dark forest that 
serves as a boundary between my pack and the neighboring pack. 

The building was an ancient, beatdown construction that was abandoned in 
this forest for years. I sp0tted it and revamped it into my dungeon. This is 
where I imprison everyone who offends me. People who I can’t take down 
through the norms and rules of the werewolf clan, I bring them here and 
t0rture them as much as I wanted to. 

No one knows of this place, except a few warriors. And I make sure they don’t 
tell others about it. This was my secret and I’ll k!ll anyone who tries to expose 
it. 

I just arrived at the building in my wolf form. My wolf is the biggest in the 
werewolf kingdom, so everyone cowers in fear whenever I’m in my wolf form. 
Like right now, my warriors have all bowed their heads, shaking from fear. 

I howled angrily and I felt the earth vibrate at the impact. I was furious and 
needed a very good explanation from all of them. But first, I needed 
something to calm my nerves, or I might just explode from this torrent of rage. 

I shifted back to my human form and walked into the building. It had many 
floors and was very dark inside because it didn’t have any windows. 

I don’t need a flashlight, I have enhanced sight, all thanks to my powerful wolf, 
Parker. I strode into the only bedroom in this hellhole. 

The room was very large and had a queen-sized bed. My warriors followed 
me inside and I turned to them angrily. 

“All four of you owe me an explanation, but before that, get me a girl from one 
of the cells. I need a good fvck to keep my mind chill,” 

They bowed and ran out in fear to go get me the girl. My fist tightens in anger 
as I recall what they told me an hour ago. 



“He escaped!” 

How the fvck did he escape?! How is that possible? How did he escape from 
my dungeon? No one has ever done that, no one has ever escaped from here 
after being held hostage. 

How did he run away, dammit?! I’m so furious right now. I feel like k!lling 
someone, my warriors better get me a good pvssy if they don’t want me to 
vent my anger on them. They are so stupid. There were four of them here and 
still, that swindler mate got away?! How?! 

 

Just then, the door opened and my warriors dragged in a female. She was 
skinny and was crying, her clothes were tattered and her face was smeared 
with dirt and bruises. 

I remember her, she’s a member of my pack and from the Gamma lineage. 
Back when my mate was yet to return, I found this girl walking on the street 
and I was attracted to her. 

I demanded a quickie and she dared reject my offer. She claimed she has a 
mate and she can’t cheat on him. She dared defy my words because of her 
poor mate! She even told her mate about it and he had the guts to confront 
me about it, asking that I leave his mate alone. 

I hate it when anyone dares to challenge me, I never forgive them and I make 
sure to deal with them. I took my revenge by k!lling him off and locking her 
here, and she’ll be here forever. I k!lled off all her relatives so that no one will 
come looking for her. I turned her into my fvck mate. I fvck her pvssy to my 
satisfaction and there’s no stupid mate who would try to take her away from 
me. 

“Here she is, Your Highness,” My head warrior informed me as they dragged 
her closer to me. She was already crying, and it was such a pretty sight. Wait 
till I’m done with you. 

I grabbed her hand and threw her hard on the bed. She didn’t try to squirm or 
fight me off like Jane does. She already knows what I’ll do to her if she tries to 
fight me off. 



I tore her dress and dipped my finger into her pvssy. She wasn’t wearing any 
panties. I already tore her panties from our last encounter, and now, I’ve torn 
her dress, so she might as well get ready to move around n.aked. 

She was making lewd sounds as I fvcked her pvssy hard and fast. My two 
fingers raked her hole, fvcking her deep into her G-sp0t. I took out my d!ck 
and rubbed her we.tness on it. 

“Now, start talking,” I ordered my men. My d!ck was already inside her pvssy 
hole and I was slowly riding her. 

“We’re sorry, Your Highness,” The head warrior bowed, “The man was locked 
in his cell, we didn’t know how he managed to escape,” 

“All four of you were here and you didn’t know when he ran off?!” I asked 
angrily, finding it difficult to believe the story. I fvcked her pvssy harder like I 
wanted to destroy it. She was vibrating at the fast pace I was fvcking her. Her 
cries filled the room and were like symphonies in my ears. 

“Yes, your highness,”. 

“How did he get the keys to unlock the chains?” I asked. Tired of this position, 
I turned her around, ready to go doggy style on her. She accepted my 
massive d!ck into her pvssy hole and I thrust deeper into her. 

“We don’t know, Your Highness,” The head warrior muttered, avoiding my 
gaze. Fvck he’s lying! 

“Ah…ahhh…uhh….fvck….sto…pp…ahhhh….noooo…” The female I was 
fvcking cried louder, clutching the sheets as I vented my anger into pvssy 
hole. 

” You guys better tell me the truth right now, or I’m gonna destroy you the 
same way I’m destroying this damned pvssy!” I grunted angrily, holding her 
h!ps tighter and delving deeper into her. 

They quickly went to their knees, bowed their heads, and told me everything. 
These motherfvckers! They were busy fvcking pussies instead of watching 
over that swindler mate! 



“You all are useless!” I barked, fl!pping the female over, pinning her legs to 
both sides of her face, and ravaging her dripping, pvssy hole. Damn, this is 
good! 

“We’re sorry, your highness,” They apologized simultaneously. They didn’t 
even dare try to watch me fvcking this female. They all bowed their heads. 

“You’re sorry? What good is your apology when he is still out there?!” I asked 
furiously, banging her harder. I feel her about to c.um. 

“We’ll find him, your highness,” The head warrior vowed. 

“You better do, or I’m gonna cut off your d!cks and you’ll never get to fvck a 
pvssy again. Now go find him!” 

They ran out immediately, and almost immediately, she had a massive 
release, and mine followed minutes later. I called one of the cell guards to 
come drag her back to her cell. She was n.aked, and I could see him stylishly 
brushing his hands against her b00bs. I’m sure she’s gonna get her pvssy 
rammed by him when she gets to the cell. 

That wasn’t any of my concerns though. I needed to head home and make 
sure Jane doesn’t hear that her swindler mate escaped. It might make her 
defy me and try to escape too. 

I hurried out of the building and shifted into my wolf form. It was the fastest 
means to get through this thick forest. 
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Jane’s Stance 

Shit! This is hopeless, I puffed, lying back on the bed. I’d spent the past hour 
struggling with how to untie my hands and legs, but I still couldn’t. The rope he 
used in tying me up was thick and hard to loosen. 

The Alpha-King might return anytime soon and if I don’t untie myself before he 
returns, I might not be able to escape again. 



But he tied me up in a very tight knot and I can’t loosen it, no matter how 
much I twist and squirm. I just feel like dying right now. 

Just a day with him, and I’ve had my pvssy ravaged in the most inhumane 
way. That Alpha-King has no conscience and he’s very insatiable. Even if he 
fvcks me a thousand times in a day, he still wouldn’t be satisfied. 

His thrusts are hard and he fvcks me with no pity like he’s punishing me for 
something. I can’t fight him off even if I wanted to, he’ll k!ll Vishal if I refuse 
him from fvcking me. 

I feel so ashamed and dirty right now. Vishal has been the best mate anyone 
can ask for. He loves me with all his heart and soul, he’ll never do anything to 
hurt me. But here I am, in another man’s bed, allowing him to fvck my pvssy 
as much as he wants to. Even though I’m doing this for Vishal’s safety, I still 
feel so guilty and I can’t help it. 

But this is not the end of it. I promise I will get out of here. I’ll escape from him, 
even if that means risking my last breath. I’ll take my revenge against him for 
my body that he has a.bused and toyed with. I’ll revenge against him for all 
the t0rture he put my Vishal through, and for the innocent people that he has 
put through worse agony than he’s doing to me right now. I must have my 
revenge on him, The Moon Goddess bears me witness to it. 

Again, I tried freeing my hands from the knot and I failed again. I’m very 
exhausted right now and I’m hoping more than anything that someone barges 
in here and frees me. 

I feel ashamed as I remembered when Ray walked in and saw me n.aked and 
the Alpha-King was on top of me. I wish he comes in again, at least, now I’m 
wearing clothes. I wish he’ll come in again with Ella so that I can tell her about 
the horrible fate awaiting Vishal in the hands of the Alpha-King. 

Just then, the door creaked open and I quickly sat up, expecting to see Ray. 
But I got sad when it wasn’t him, it was just the palace Omegas. They were 
carrying different trays of food. 

They stopped and bowed their heads in greeting. I’m surprised that they’re not 
looking at me differently. They are acting normal, as if I, being tied up In their 
Master’s bed is a conventional thing to be done. Maybe because they know 
me, or probably because this isn’t the first time their Master tied a female up in 
his bed. 



As much as I needed someone to untie me, I didn’t dare ask them to do it. If I 
ask them to untie me and they do, their Master will k!ll them and I don’t want 
innocent souls dying because of me. 

“We brought your food, Ma’am,” the eldest of them said, and she stretched out 
the tray she was carrying. 

Are they kidding me? Which hands do I use in eating the food? 

“Our Master said we should spoon-feed you, so you don’t need to worry about 
how you’ll eat the food,” One of them said. 

You can’t be serious. Spoon-feed who? Do I look like a child or an invalid? I 
got so angry at their words, but I didn’t lash out at them. I know it’s not their 
fault at all. They’re just following orders. 

“Thank you so much, but I’m not hungry,” I rejected their offer politely, even 
though I was burning with anger. 

“No, Ma’am. You have to eat. Master said he’s gonna have our heads on the 
stakes when he returns and you’re yet to be fed,” the youngest of them 
whispered. There were four of them. 

“What? The Alpha-King went out?!” I asked in shock. I thought he was still in a 
meeting with Ray because he hasn’t returned to this room since he left to go 
sign doc.uments with Ray. 

“Do you know where he went to?” I asked them. 

“No, Ma’am. We don’t. But he left in a hurry,” 

My body started shaking in fear and anxiety. He left in a hurry? To where? To 
k!ll Vishal? Oh no, dearest Goddess, please protect Vishal’s life. 

I heard footsteps coming into the room and I looked up. I’m surprised to see 
Ella standing in front of me. 

“Ella, my good friend,” I squealed happily as she sat on the bed and h.ugged 
me tightly. 

“Jane, it’s so good to see you,” She mused as we h.ugged each other happily. 
I signaled the Omegas to leave, so they kept the trays on the small table in 
the room and headed out. 



I didn’t want to let Ella go, so I continued h.ugging her. I’m so elated to see 
her, I’ve always wanted to talk to someone and the Moon Goddess just pitied 
me by sending my best friend to me. 

We finally let each other go and she stares at me from head to toe. I see the 
pity in her eyes at my miserable condition. 

“Was it Ray who told you that I’m here?” I asked, cutting short her staring. I 
don’t like the way she’s looking at me. I know I look miserable but she doesn’t 
have to make it so obvious, if not, I’ll start crying. 

“Yes, dear. It was my mate, Ray, that told me that you were here. The Alpha-
King is so wicked and monstrous, I can’t believe he tied you up like this,” 

She tried to untie me but I stopped her from doing that. If the Alpha-King 
hears that she’s the one that released me, he will k!ll her, especially because 
she’s Vishal’s sister. I don’t want to drag her into my mess. 

“What happened? How did he capture you?” She asked after I didn’t allow her 
to untie me. 

“That wicked man conspired with my Father to lure me back home. My Father 
said he was sick and I should return and become the next Beta. I didn’t know 
it was just a charade between him and the Alpha King. When I returned, the 
Alpha-King came to our house and captured me,” 

“What about my brother? What did he do to him?” 

“He took him hostage, I don’t know where they kept him,” I began bawling as I 
said that. 

“Oh, no. What if he has k!lled my dearest brother?” Ella started bawling too. 

“Don’t worry, Ella. The Alpha-King promised me that he will not k!ll Vishal as 
long as I come with him. That’s why I returned here with him,” 

“You shouldn’t believe anything the Alpha-King tells you. He’s a lying monster 
and a charlatan. He might have said that just to trick you to come with him. 
But after, he’ll go back to k!ll my brother,” 

“You have a point. Please, tell Ray to help me find Vishal. He should find out if 
Vishal is still alive and where he is locked up.” I said. 



“Yes, we need to find him-“ 

“Find who?” A deep voice interrupted us and we both stiffened. We turned our 
heads to the door and the Alpha-King was standing there, staring at us. 
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Alpha-King’s Mate 

I hurried back to the palace and ran upstairs to go check if Jane was still in my 
room. I met the palace Omegas coming out of my room, and they immediately 
went on their knees as they saw me. 

“Is Jane inside the room?” I asked them and they nodded. I was happy but the 
next thing they said made my happiness disappear. 

“She’s inside with her friend,” 

“Her friend?” I repeated, just to be sure that I heard them correctly. They 
nodded. “Which friend is that?” 

“Beta Raymond’s Mate,” they replied simultaneously. 

What?! I hurried past them and went to the door of my room. I threw it open 
and it thudded, but they didn’t even hear it. They were too engrossed in 
whatever conservation they were having. 

“What are you talking about?!” I demanded and they both froze. 

Seeing Ray’s mate got me insanely angry and I wish for nothing more than to 
snap her neck and drown her in the deepest part of the ocean. I’ve never liked 
her, ever since she became Ray’s mate, he started acting differently like a 
love-struck puppy. But my hatred for her just increased as I found out she’s 
the sister of Jane’s swindler mate. Now, I detest her with every nerve in me. 

Ray seems to be trying my patience, even though he knows how dangerous it 
gets when I completely lose my patience. 

Why the heck did he send his stupid mate here to come to talk with Jane? 
How dare she invade my privacy?! 



I’m sure she has no idea where I’d locked her brother up, or about the fact 
that he has escaped. I’m sure she doesn’t know any of these, but if she keeps 
seeing and talking to Jane, she might poison Jane’s mind against me even 
more. She might make Jane try all means to escape. 

The ideal thing would be to k!ll her off, as I plan to k!ll her brother, but Ray is 
still my friend. And that’s the only reason I won’t touch her yet. 

“What the hell were you both discussing before I walked in?!” I questioned 
them again, very much impatient and furious right now. 

“Uh-no-nothing. We were just greeting each…other,” Jane stuttered, trying to 
give me a convincing smile. But I didn’t buy her lies, as it was very obvious 
that she was lying. 

I can see it in their eyes, both of them are hiding something and I’m sure it has 
to do with that swindler mate of hers. 

I walked closer to them and pulled Ray’s mate by the hair, dragging her out of 
my room to the hallway. 

She was struggling and punching my hand but my grip on her hair is rigid. Her 
b00bs bounce at how much she is struggling, but I don’t even feel an ounce of 
attraction for her. She’s one female who has never aroused me, even if she’s 
n.aked, I still won’t feel attracted to her. Sometimes, I wonder if she’s a stick 
that magically turned into a girl and ended up as Ray’s mate. 

 

“Let me go!” She shrieked in pain. 

“Not until I’ve dragged you out of this palace. I don’t ever wanna see you in 
here again. Ray is my Beta, not you. So you got no business in here. Do you 
understand?!” 

We were heading to the main gate and everyone was watching us. I looked up 
and saw Ray running towards us. 

“Richard, let go of her!” He shouted angrily and I released her hair and pushed 
her to him. She winced in pain, falling into his arms. She’s lucky she didn’t hit 
the ground. I watched her in disgust, as she whimpered in his arms. How 
much I hate her! 



“What’s the meaning of this, Richard?!” Ray rasped, holding her tightly. 

“Warn that b!tch of yours to stay the heck away from Jane. If I see her an inch 
close to Jane, I’ll k!ll her,” 

“Really? You’ll k!ll me? Like you did to my brother?!” She questioned me, 
daringly pointing a finger at me. Of course, she has seen Ray so she’ll start 
acting b.rave. 

“Go to hell,” I spat out. 

“You’re the one who will rot in hell for being so wicked! You’re gonna pay for 
laying your filthy hands on my brother!” She yelled in my face, punching my 
arm. 

What the fvck?! How dare she hit me? I pushed her and she fell b.utt-first on 
the concrete floor. She yelped at the hard impact of the fall. 

Ray attacked me immediately, punching my face but he gets drawn back by 
his stupid mate. She had hurriedly stood to her feet and came to separate the 
fight before it turns bl00dy. 

“My love, that’s enough, please. Don’t fight him. He might do something evil to 
you,” She pleaded with him, k!ssing his cheek. 

“Go ahead. Punch me again. I dare you!” I challenged him. “I can’t believe 
we’re fighting over this b!tch of yours!” 

“Stop calling her that!” 

“Ray, you and I go way back. We’ve been buddies before I became an Alpha 
and you became a Beta. We’ve had each other’s back in everything. But ever 
since you got mated, you became a bl00dy simp! Always s.ucking up to this 
b!tch of yours!” I blasted him. He needs to stop acting like a fool and be a 
man. How could he be worshipping a girl? How did he become so stupid?! I 
think she must have him under some kind of enchantment for him to be 
behaving this way. 

“I won’t stand around and do nothing while you mistreat and slander my 
mate!” He shouted to my face. “If you can’t treat Ella with a little bit of 
courtesy, then I’m done being your Beta. I can’t continue being a Beta to a 
ruthless and monstrous king that you’ve turned into!” 



I never imagined Ray to come at me this strong, he has never spoken to me in 
this manner and I’m astonished right now by his words. How can he be willing 
to throw away everything we’ve shared all because of this stupid female? Is 
he really serious about forfeiting his position as my Beta?! All because of his 
b!tch?! 

“Ray, are you really serious right now?!” I asked him, so that can be sure that 
my ears are not deceiving me. I wanna be sure that my ears are not playing 
tricks on me. 

“Yes, I am. I’m sorry, Richard, but I can no longer be your Beta. I love my 
mate and I wanna keep her safe, so I need to stay away from you,” he 
finalized, holding her wa!st tighter and pulling her closer to himself. 

So he is serious! Wow, all our years of friendship in the mud all because of a 
female. But it’s okay, I don’t even need him around anymore. All he does is 
remind me how wicked I am. He might even go as far as releasing Jane and 
helping her escape. Or try to save that swindler mate when I capture him 
again. He should stay far away from me too. 

“If that’s how you want it, then no problem. From here on, you cease to be my 
Beta. I’m better off without you. Just make sure you put this b!tch on a leash 
and keep her away from coming here to see Jane,” I voiced out and wasted to 
head inside. But he started talking so I paused in my tracks. 

“Richard,” Ray called me, “I hope you fix your mistakes before it’s too late. 
Even if I’m no longer your Beta, I’ll always be concerned about you, because 
of our past bond,” 

“Thank you, but I do not need your concern. Get the hell out of here!” I replied 
b.rashly to him. 

He holds his b!tch’s hand and they both headed out of the palace. I hope I 
never see them again, useless creatures! 
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Jane’s Stance 



Tears rolled down my eyes at how pathetic I was feeling at the moment. Ella 
has just been dragged out by the Alpha King, and I couldn’t do anything to 
help her. I feel so useless right now. 

“But it’s not your fault, you would have helped her if you weren’t tied up,” My 
wolf reminded me calmly. 

Yes, that’s true. If my hands and legs weren’t tied up, I would have tried my 
best in saving her from his hand. 

The deadly and glacial shadow in his dark eyes shows how much he wanted 
to k!ll Ella. And there are many reasons for him to feel that way. 

First, Ella is Vishal’s sister, and he might have found out about that. Even 
though we all tried to keep it a secret, especially Ray, we also knew that 
someday, the Alpha King will find out. It’s hard to hide anything from him, he 
has eyes and ears everywhere and finds it easy to pick up whatever 
information he wants. 

The second reason behind how angry he was earlier might be because he 
overheard us discussing Vishal. He has warned me a million times never to 
mention Vishal’s name to anyone. But I couldn’t help it, I miss my mate so 
much and I would do anything to rescue him from the hands of the Alpha 
King. 

It’s been a day since I was separated from Vishal, and I feel so lonely and 
sad. I’m worried about him, I don’t know what the Alpha-King has done to him. 

I remembered what Ella said a while ago, that I shouldn’t trust the words of 
the Alpha-King. She’s right, the Alpha-King is a monster, and monsters 
shouldn’t be trusted. He promised not to k!ll Vishal if I stay with him, but what 
if he has already k!lled Vishal? What if my mate is already gone? What if he 
was just returning from k!lling Vishal, and wants to k!ll Ella too? 

Oh Dear Goddess, please save Ella from the Alpha-King. I don’t want 
anything bad to happen to her, please, dear Goddess. 

The door opened and the heavy scent of the Alpha-King invaded my nostrils. 
He was very angry and just stood behind the door, glaring at me. 



My heart starts racing fast and I’m shaking from how scared I was. I’m scared 
of what he might have done to Ella. With how angry he looks right now, I’m 
sure he just hurt my best friend. 

 

“Where is Ella? What have you done to my best friend?” I asked him, my 
voice was shaky from how scared I was. 

He didn’t answer me, he just kept glaring at him, clenching his hand into a 
tight fist. I’m sure he’s considering punching my face. I don’t care, he can hurt 
me as much as he wants, but I want to be sure that he didn’t touch my best 
friend. I want to be assured that Ella is safe. 

“I don’t owe you an explanation,” he bolted the door and walked closer to the 
bed where he had left me tied up. 

“What?! What did you just say?” I shouted at him angrily, “You just dragged 
my best friend out like a criminal, and you’re saying that you don’t owe me an 
explanation?!” 

“Yes, I don’t,” he shrugged and sat at the edge of the bed, “But if you really 
want to know what I did to her, then start by telling me what the two of you 
were discussing before I walked in,” He deadpanned. 

I’m speechless right now, I don’t know what to reply to him. If I tell him what 
Ella and I were discussing, he’ll surely do something very drastic and might 
hurt Ella, if he hasn’t already hurt her. 

My face lowers and more tears roll down my eyes at how weak I was feeling 
right now. He waited more minutes for a reply and I wasn’t able to say 
anything. 

He smirked and shrugged his shoulders again, “Then don’t bother asking me 
what I did to her, because I won’t tell you. But what if I just ordered my men to 
go lock her up, like I did to her stupid brother?” 

Oh, Goddess, I thought as much, he already found out that Ella is Vishal’s 
sister. That has to be the reason why he looked like he wanted to strangle her 
earlier. 



But did he really have her locked up, or was he saying this just to make me 
terrified? I don’t know, I’m just too confused. 

I felt his hands over my body and I quickly snapped out of my thoughts. I 
looked at what he was doing and saw that he was untying the ropes. Thank 
goodness! 

“Go and take a shower. We’re leaving here,” he said in an authoritative tone. 

“Where are we going?” I asked immediately. I don’t want to go anywhere with 
him. 

“You’ll find out,” he said flatly as he finished untying the ropes. 

I entered the bathroom and removed my clothes. I stepped inside the shower 
stall and turned on the water. 

I began taking a bath but as I was applying soap to my body, I felt a shadow 
behind me. It was the Alpha-King, I know it was him because I turned around 
and he was standing there, hands stuffed inside his pockets. 

He was no more wearing his shirt, just his pants and he was staring at my 
n.aked body with a lascivious grin. 

“What are you doing inside here?! You are nothing but a perv. Get out right 
now!” I shouted at him. 

“I’m just making sure you’re not trying to escape,” He gives me an excuse but 
doesn’t leave. I know he’s lying, he just wants to be here and stare at my 
body, or worse, force me into another fvck session. He is such an insatiable 
monster. 

“As you can see, I’m not trying to escape. I’m only having a peaceful bath. 
Now get out!” I said to him, 

He didn’t budge, he just continued staring at me, and then, he began coming 
closer to me. I know what he wants, I can see it in his eyes. 

“Leave me alone, Alpha-King! Why do you always want to fvck me, huh? Why 
is your d!ck always hungry for a pvssy?!” 



“I have a high se.x drive, that’s why I fvck a lot. I need to always satisfy 
myself,” he said and continued coming closer to me. The shower was still on 
and the water drizzled on him. 

“Then make use of a condom!” I snapped, backing away from him. “Why do 
you always fvck me raw? Why do you always make the mistake of releasing 
inside me?!” 

“It’s not a mistake,” He said and grinned again as my back hit the wall. “I want 
to get you pregnant. I want you to have my children, Jane.” 
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Jane’s Stance 

What?! 

I shook my head, refusing to believe what I just heard. Maybe I didn’t hear him 
correctly. Yes, that’s it. I didn’t hear him correctly. Because it doesn’t make 
any sense, I mean, why would he want to get me pregnant? 

He doesn’t look like one who is badly in need of an heir. And even if he is, he 
has a lot of females at his disposal that would happily do the job for him. So it 
doesn’t make sense that he’s been releasing inside me because he wants to 
get me pregnant. 

I’m not his mate, and he knows that, he knows someday I’ll have to return to 
Vishal. So he can’t possibly get me pregnant after knowing all that. 

“What did you just say? I didn’t hear you correctly,” I told him, needing him to 
repeat himself. It didn’t bother me anymore that I was n.aked, I just needed an 
explanation for what I thought I just heard. 

“You heard me. I want to get you pregnant. You’ll be the mother of my unborn 
children, Jane,” He said firmly, and I shivered from the impact of his words. 

“But– but I can’t be the mother of your children,” my voice was shaking as I 
began to tremble. 



“And why not? Because of your swindler mate?” He laughed and shook his 
head. 

“Yes, someday, I will return to Vishal. So I’m sorry but I can’t have your 
children. Find another female for the job. I’m sure they’ll be happy to give birth 
to your children,” I rejected his offer to his face. 

“Do you think that I would someday allow you to go be with that swindler mate 
of yours?” He mocked me and took another step closer to my n.aked body. 
“Do I look stupid to you, huh? I’m not stupid, so I’ll never do that. You’re mine 
and you’re going to stay with me forever!” 

“No!” I shouted, shaking my head. I refuse to accept that I’ll live all my life in 
this hell. 

He smirked and took another step, locking me in a sp0t with his two hands 
pinned at both sides. 

“You don’t have a choice, my dear Jane. You are stuck with me now and no 
one will save you from me. Not Ella, not Ray, and definitely not that swindler 
mate of yours,” 

 

“Is he still alive? Tell me, is my mate alive?” I asked him. I have to be sure that 
Vishal is alive and that I’m not sacrificing myself for nothing. Vishal remains 
the only reason I agreed to come here with the Alpha-King. He’s the reason 
I’m enduring all the bad things the Alpha-King has been doing to me, without 
really trying to fight him. So I need to know that Vishal is alive and that my 
sacrifices are not in vain. 

He doesn’t answer my question, I look at him and I see he’s worried. His 
hands were twitching, and his eyelashes were fluttering repeatedly, he 
seemed nervous. 

My heart started beating faster, I became very worried. Why was he silent? 
Does it mean that something happened to my Vishal? Is he already dead? Oh 
no, dear Goddess, don’t let anything bad happen to my mate, please. 

“Your swindler mate is still locked up in my prison. So you better try to please 
me or I’ll k!ll him,” he finalized and started taking off his clothes. 



Soon, he was n.aked in front of me and he pulled me into his arms, pressing 
my n.aked body tightly against his c.hest. He slammed me into the wall, 
groped one of my b00bs, and started s.ucking it like his life depended on it. 

“Let…me…go…” I struggled to free myself from him, but he pinned me harder 
to the wall and forced his d!ck into my pvssy. 

He starts thrusting inside, as he placed one of my legs on his shoulder, giving 
himself more room to ram my pvssy. 

“No….ah…ughhh…st…op….fvck….yes…no…please…no…uhhhh…” I’m 
screaming hard as he fvcks me harder and faster, tightening his grip on my 
b00bs. 

“yes, b!tch…scream louder…let everyone know I’m fvcking your pvssy,” he 
smirked and forces his l!ps on mine. He tightens his hold around my neck, 
delving deeper into my pvssy. He rubs my cl!t with his fingers, increasing the 
pleasure rushing down my body. 

“Oh…gawd….uhhhhhh…ahhh…no….ooooo….fvck….uhhhh…yes…yes…har
der…” I didn’t know when I began thrusting to meet his d!ck too. I just wanted 
to quicken my org*asm so that he’ll let me go. I can’t bear his hard thrusts 
anymore. 

“You like how hard I fvck you?” He smirks and spins me around, fvcking my 
a.ss hole. 

“Yes…yes…fvck me…harderrrrrrr….uhhh…” I’m screaming my head out at 
how fast and harder his h.uge d!ck destroyed my a.ssh0le. 

Does he literally want to k!ll me? Why was he going so hard and fast on me? 

Soon, he lets me go and drags me out of the bathroom, and back into the 
bedroom. He lies on the bed and sets his d!ck. 

“Sit on me,” he commanded. I slowly climbed the bed and lowered into his 
d!ck. 

He pins my arms into a lock as I slowly ride him. He takes over from me, 
fvcking me faster from under, his d!ck fvcks my pvssy so hard and fast, and I 
thought I would explode. 



After some minutes, he lets me go and fl!ps me on the bed. He enters me 
again and started fvcking me. 

“Ahhh…Uhhhh…fvck…yes…take…it…easyy…I think…I 
want…to…c.ummm….!” I yelled out as I had my release, grabbing his arms 
tight at the mad surge of pleasure that took over my body. 

“Hold on, I wanna c.um too…” he said and fvcked me until he came inside of 
me, rolling his h!ps and giving me slow, circular thrusts. 

He got down from the bed and threw a dress at me. I quickly wore it, and he 
got dressed too. 

“Here, drink. I know you must be thirsty from how hard I just fvcked you,” he 
grinned and handed me a glass of juice. 

I didn’t want to take it but I know he’ll be pissed if I didn’t. I took the drink and 
was still contemplating if I should drink it or not. He comes closer to me and 
slides his fingers into my pvssy, I wasn’t wearing any panties so his fingers 
dampened from my still-we.t pvssy 

“Hurry up and drink it, or I’m gonna fvck you again,” He said. 

I quickly drank up the juice and gave him back the cup. My head started 
spinning immediately, and my vision blurred until I fainted. 

 


